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NUMBER 50
Roswell, New Mexico Thursday Evening
The Wind Today Has Played Havoc With The Telegraph Lines Into RoswelL

VOLUME 2.
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able array of both heavy and light
ordnance.
Recent tests made to prove the
strength of armor such as will pro
tect the California's sides show that
projectiles fired at the velocity of
1568 feet per second broke against the
four-incplate like eggs.
So that
with her great speed and her splendid battery the California will also
be protected by an armor belt, making
her a fighting machine of great defensive strength as well as of offensive BOTH HOUSES AGREE TO CEASE
BUSINESS AT TWO O'CLOCK.
powers.
price
of the California
The contract

;

A twelve inch shell exploded in the
was disappointed, not even
yard of General Stoessel's house outThe girls had prepared a deside Port Arthur. It broke a rooster's
licious lunch, and the boys took plenleg."
ty of soda pop. The boys also made
i
themselves handy in cooking the bacon which, notwithstanding the dirt
Tokio, Apr. 28. A telegram from
Gensan confirms the sinking of the
and alshes, was a most delicious mortransport Kinshiu Maru, but fails to
sel. There was but one
state whether she was sunk by the
member of the party, and that was
Russians or wrecked.
Lewis" old mule, but Harvey and Ew-ino
are good persuaders. Those going were Misses Evelyn Snyder, Eliz- Shakespeare Club.
j aheth
Wednesday afternoon the ShakesStevens, Mamie Cobean, Linda JAPANESE TROOPS CROSS THE
LAUNCHED
SHIP
WAR
THE
peare
Club closed the study of HamCarlyle
RIVER
TotPeterson,
INTO
MANCHURIA.
Shaver, Irma
THIS MORNING.
zek, Eva Nelson, Nina Rabb, Frances
let as planned for this season. The
Bailey, Mayme Walters, Lois Nesbit
meeting was at Mrs. McGaffey's home
is $3,800,000. Her constructors, the
Phyllis Nesbit, Persis Mclntyre and
Interesting papers were read by Miss
Union Iron Works, were the builders
Wallace on "Hamlet," by Mrs. Peter
Messrs. Ewing Lusk, Ronald Fitzger
also of the famous Oregon and other
on "Hamlet the Man." and by Mrs.
ald, Harvey Barrett, Dale Pickering,
of the finest fighting machines of the
BILL
EMERGENCY
L. W. Martin on "Horatio." A generA SPLENDID FIGHTER
Lewis Smith, George Cobean, George
United States navy.
SINK JAP BOATS
'
al discussion followed. Mrs. Hager-man- ,
o
Foreman, Harold Stevens.
the president of the Woman's
TICKETS ON SALE.
Club,
was present as a visitor, and
HENLEY GETS SIX YEARS.
invited the Club to hold the next meet
What They Cost and Where You Can(
ing with her at South Springs. She
Buy Them.
Emergency Harbor and River Bill The Davenport Jury Still Out. Sny-i- '
A Great
Addition to the American
suggested a luncheon as a special inTorpedo
Russian
TransBoats
Send
Tickets for Dr. Steel's lectures,
der vs. Martin Next.
Taken Up in Senate. Philippine
High the greatest lecture treat ever in
Navy. A Heavy Battery,
Anglo-Frenc-h ducement
ports
to
Bottom.
but the club women need
The
the
The case of Davenport vs. the
Bond Bill Considered. House Ha3
Speed and Splendid
Protection store for Roswell, will be put on sale
no
particular
Agreement.
bribe for meeting with
News
From
Town of Roswell was given to the
Agreed to Panama Zone Bill.
Make Her a Fine Fighting Machine tomorrow.
Hagerman
Mrs.
Port
Arthur.
and very readily acRemember that the lec
jury last evening, and up to 3:30 this
cepted
invitation.
This meeting
the
tures are Thursday, Friday and Sat
afternoon the jury had not rendered
was
to
been
closing
have
one of
urday nights of next week.
the
a verdict in the case. It is thought
year
the
Mrs.
and
on
tomorrow
held
with
Martin
sale
Tickets will be
that they are hopelessly tied and a
as last year. Because of Mrs. Hager-man'- s
at the usual place (Payton's drug
new! trial of the case will be neces
hospitality there will be added
store) and they will also be sold by Washington, Apr. 28. (Bulletin saryi
Che Foo, Apr. 28. Chinese Junk
San Francisco. Cal.. Apr. 28. Not
agan
senate
have
extra
session. This will be held
members of Mr. Parsons' Sunday Both the house and
When court convened this after- men arriving from the Yalu say that
since the launching of the battleship
at Mrs. Martin's home one week laBuy your tickets early. reed to a resolution to adjourn at noon the foreman of the jury told the the Japanese
class.
School
force has occupied
Ohio, which was attended by Pres
ter, May 18th, at which time all unSeason tickets for the three lec two o'clock today.
court that they could not agree on a
a town just north of An
ident McKinley and other distinguish
tures, $2.00.
verdict. The court was of a different Tung,' on the Manchurian side of tlu finished business and plans for fued sons of the Buckeye State, has the
Separate tickets for single night 75 Washington,
Apr. 28. President opinion and sent them to the jury river. They say that only a small ture work will be discussed,
shipyards of the Union Iron Works
o
cents.
Roosevelt arrived at the capitol today room for further consideration of the body of Japanese have crossed the
seen such a gala event as Itoday.when
Family
Levlnski
Leaves.
o
duofficial
to
10:25
case.
at
attend to his
river.
the magnificent armored cruiser Cali
Mrs.
family left
J.
Levlnski
. GOING HOME TO DIE.
and
of
adjournment
to
ties incident
the
Will Henley, who was found guilty
fornia was wedded to the waters.The
morning
this
for
home
their
at Waco.
congress.
Nearly
of
members
all
the
by a jury of murder in the second
St. Petersburg, (1:10 p. m.) April Texas,
christening and launching of the levia
year
spending
one
in the
after
Mrs. Cora Holt Who Came Here Feb the cabinet had preceded
and
him
degree, for killing Robert Huff by 28. No official dispatches were given
than of the deep was accomplished
jcity
for
benefit
of
the
of
health
the
ruary
of Her
Benefit
for
room.
the
waiting
were
striking him with a shovel in June out here this morning. The Associatin the President's
in the presence of a crowd of thous
Mrs.
son
Julian.
Levlnski
her
little
Did not Improve.
Health,
night
A number of bills passed last
last at the stock yards, was today ed Press is informed that no further
ands of spectators made up largely
DesMoines,
Io
Holt,
of
Cora
Miss
signature.
his
received
sentenced to a term of six years in news has been received here from said that the Roswell climate was
of members of the society known as wa,
February
came
for
1st
who
here
At 11:25 the President affixed his the penitentiary. The jury had recom- - Woosan, Corea, or from the Yalu ri-- ! the making of her son and he was enNative Sons of the Golden West, who
health,
this
benefit
left
of her
signature to the last of the general mendedUhe defendant to the clemen- ver. Communication with these plac- tirely restored to health during the
were practically in charge of the the
say in this city. They will return
stay
here
morning for her Jiome. Her
suplyA measures.. At 12:45 the .joint, cy, of the court, and Mr. B. H. Baker es is necessarily slow.
day's ceremonies. " "
to visit friends. Mr. levlnski Is
prove
sent
benficital and she
did not
committee of the two branches of the defendant's counsel made a touch
Russian torpedo boats' belonging
On the christening stand were Gova
prominent
Waco merchant.
'
Mrs. Spencer E. San congress appointed to notify the Pre- ing appeal to the court for mercy for to the Vladivostock
squadron, sank
ernor Pardee and other distinguished for her sister
o
ders of Kingfisher, Oklahoma. Mrs. sident that congress was ready to ad the defendant.
The .court reviewed the Japanese transport Kinshiu
,
officials of the state of California
ANOTHER
WAIL.
Spencer arrived March 1st and has journ called on the President in his the evidence of the case briefly, spoka
during the night of April 26 at
and of the leading citties of the comAS
HAVE
SAID
WE
BEFORE. WE
been with the invalid since that time. room at the capitol. The President of the similarity of the story in this which all on board were lost except
monwealth. As the new war ship
HAVE
OUR
TROUBLES.
WE HAVE
All that loving hands could do was informed the committee that he had case to that of Cain in the killing of seventeen officers, twenty
soldiers,
swept down the ways the assembled
OURS
AND
THIS TIME
no avail. Mrs. Holt was no further communication to make Abel, and said he trusted sentence 65 of the crew and 85 coolies. The
wildly cheered the new done, but to
multitude
IT
IS
NEITHER
NOR
THE
FOLDER
They
be
will
to
train.
congress.
carried
the
conremained
to
Judge
The
committee
would
be
beneficial.
The
others who refused to surrender were
champion. The christening ceremony
THE
WE
HAVE
ENGINE.
HAD
by
husband.
joined
at
her
refive
Wichita
less
was
with
than
when
tinued
President
and
said
the
he
that
sent to the bottom with the ship.
was performed by Miss Florence May
SOME WIND TODAY. YOU MAY
o
prison
hoped
minutes.
from
leased
he
he
that
A late official report of Rear AdmiPardee, daughter of the Governor.
HAVE
NOTICED IT. BUT SOMERags
a
Tailor.
From
a
man
would
come
be
and
better
ral Yesezen to the emperor is as folThe interesting ceremony took When your clothes get on a tear
UP THE LINE THEY HAD
WHERE
Henley
to
wife
home
his
and child.
Washington, Apr.. 28. The house
lows: "During the night of Apnl 26
place shortly before eleven o'clock.
MORE
OF
IT. RESULT, TELEfixed right there,
cannot
be
And
cooily
court
sentence
of the
two Russian torpedo boat? met at sea
resumed its session at 10:30, it still took the
With the first movement of the big
GRAPH
WIRES
DOWN. AND THE
Mr.
Bear
editor
Ask
the
being the legislative day of Tuesday. and displayed no emotion. When he the Japanese military transport Kinhull Miss Pardee lifted the beribbon-eRECORD
SHY
ON
TELEGRAPHIC
where
ina
tailor
knows
The house at once got down to busi- - reached the jail he said to the
shiu Maru of 4,000 tons, loaded with
champagne bottle above her head If he
SO
DON'T
NEWS.
LAY
IT TO US
They can be put in repair.
years.
got
six
ness and agreed to the conference mates, "Well, boys. I
rice and other military stores and
and. sent it with a crash against the
BUT
ON THE
PUT
IT
way
judge
talked to about 1,500 tons of coal. The trans
the
report of a number of bills including From the
unyielding wall of steel, at the same He will tell you sure enough.
WIND
AND
THE
TELEGRAPH
expecport was armed with four Hotchkiss
the report on the bill establishing me before he sentenced me I
time saying, in clear tones, heard by Tom Campbell has the stuff.
COMPANY.
get
bigger
a
to
sentence."
ted
government
guns
Canal
Panama
for
of 47 millimeters. The Russians
the
He runs a shop that is no bluff,
all on the speaker's stand:
The case of Karl A. Snyder vs. L. captured on board 17 officers, 20 solHas the goods and trimmings too, zone.
"I christen thee California."
MAY POLE DANCE.
up
Wyoming
called
W.
the
of
Mondell
Martin and other, involving a suit diers, 85 military carriers, or coolies
new,
up
a
can
make
And
suit
maiden
her
took
As the cruiser
agreeA May Pole Dance given by
bill to ratify and amend the
for attorneys fees will be called for and 6j of the crew who surrendered.
plunge in her native element she was If you think that one won't do.
ment with the Wind River and Sho- trial as soon as the jury in the case The remainder of the men who were beautiful young ladies, under
greeted by a welcoming blast from a He tells us that when Sunny Jim
large fleet of war vessels from Mare Had his clothes made, he was slim. shone Indians of Wyoming which was of Davenport vs. the City of Roswell left without officers obstinately refu the auspices of the ladies of the
sed to surrender or go aboard the Episcopal
under consideration when the house is released.
Island, excursion steamers, tug boats And he made him look so large
Church, in the court
bill
night.
Davenport
a
case
The
Jury
recess
Russian
last
took
of
The
in
cruiser. Furthermore they ofthe
many
descriptions.
and other craft of
charge
any
extra
Without
was lost on roll call by 110 to 126.
vs. the City of Roswell for damages fered armed resistance to the Russ- house yard, Saturday, beginThe cruiser California is similar in That Jim took no time to think,
for personal injury reported to the ians. In the end they were sent to the ning at 3 p. m. and continuing
type and dimensions to the Pennsyl- But paid him off with pen and ink.
RefreshWashington, Apr. 28. The senate court at 2 o'clock that they had been bottom with the transport." The num- till late at night.
vania recently launched at Cramps,
to- unable to agree on a verdict.
now,
public
to
10:30
is
promptly
the
began
at
This
ments
business
ber
was
given.
The
drowned
Ad
served.
not
The
at
the Maryland recently launched
day in continuation of Wednesday's foreman stated that the matter on mlral also reports that besides the
Newport News, the West Virginia, Tom the tailor does know how
clothes.
of
stylish
a
suit
cut
legislative session, and Immediately which they were unable to agree sinking of the Japanese steamer Coyo
To
Notice.
also recently launched, and the South
no
one
knows.
he
doesn't
If
afterwards agreed to the conference was a question of fact, and the jury Maru at Gensan April 25th, the Rus-waMembers of Valverde Camp No.
Dakota and Colorado now building.
report on the emergency river and
sent back to its room by the sians sank at sea the same evening 1419 U. C. V.. you are commanded to
When completed the California will In fourteen years he has combined
find.
systems
to
good
hard
bill
Philippine
bond
court
Three
bill.
The
with instructions to further the Japanese steamer Nakamaru of asuemble at the court house at 1 p.
harbor
have a total displacement of nearly
up
date.
too,
to
length.
are
220 tons whose crew was saved.
up
was
tailors,
at
read
His
and
taken
consider
their verdict.
m. May the 7th. Ail other
14,000 tons. The type of the Califor
too
late.
your
in
press
get
press
order
go
not
Lodge
Skrydloff.
we
the
Don't
would
said
to
As
Vice
Admiral
has
court
St.
left
he
is
hear
the
are requested to attend this
two
from
derives
nia
Dromedary.
Allison,
chairman
Petersburg
Moscow.
ing
session.
His
departure
cases.
bill
at
for
this
in
civil
motions
meeting.
By order of
speed
concentration
and
qualities
o
appropriations,
by
on
was
to
scenes
similar
of
committee
marked
the
drivJ. A. FOREMAN,
engines,
wonderful
of fire. Her
Henry F. Jacoby Leaves.
fareaccompanied
submitted a series of tables showing
which
those
the
Commaituer.
ing twin screws, will develop a horse
The Bollmans Leave.
wells of other commanders.
There J. T. EVANS, Adjutant.
Henry F. Jacoby who has been in an increase of $280,000,000 over the
power of 23,000, capable of propelling
R. O. Bollman and family left this
o
the city for. three months as the appropriations of last session. A reso- morning for Garnett, Kansas, where was a large crowd at the station inthe ship ait a speed bt twenty-thre- e
hour
Jacoby
fixing
for
two
cluding
o'clock
Alexander,
the
Grand
Duke
lution
the
Peter
give
Will
guest
$5.00
brother
of
for the return to
his
perhaps
.even
faster.
knots per hour
they will make their future home. brother-in-laadopted.
Emperor,
of
adjournment
was
the
and
me"
Nebraska
of
morning
for
a
mare, 6 years old,
of
outlittle
sorrel
this
this
left
This speed at once will take her
Mr. Bollman came here from that ciGorReplying
toAllison,
to
Senator
nobles.
to
attend
other
was
called
gentle
to
he
where
work
battleships
to ride, three
pursuing
and
side the reach of
ty, 'and has been a member of the
appropriations
places
man
press
cameover
total
the
The
Russian
is
here
He
aroused
legal
some
business.
fortop
legs,
white
will
make
battery
cut
out. la gooll
while her powerful
He the talk of mediation and attribute fix,?
ob- Roswell Wholesale Grocery Co.
$780,000,000
and
session
at
had
of
this
City
he
where
New
York
chunky
LX with
from
rather
both
branded
antagonist
dangerous
of her a
$240,000,-000- , sold out his interest in the business
over
ligations
responsibility
at
for
incurred
proposal
for
to
department
the
the
police
thigh.
on
bar
Han
underneath
in
left
been
the
of
engagement
her
with vessels
in
to Louis D. Fort who recent'y disAnglo-Frencreall
$800,000,000
agreement,
more
resigned.
or
He
than
the
the
gone
recently
years
27
been
weeks,
and
headed
for
three
own' class and those carrying heavier
posed of his interest in the grocery sult being that that the agreement
appropriations
for
including
not
1st.
told
county,
October
city
Floyd
or
Roswell
to
Texas.
J.
return
will
the
ordnance.
firm of Prager & Fort to the Jaffa
predicted
Vremya
Novoe
country,
not
obtain
He
favor.
that
does
canal.
climate
says.
Panama
the
W.
Hope,
M.
N.
like
He
the
"I
Reed.
The main battery of the California
Company. Mr. Bollman before declares
'
L
underthat the Anglo-FrencIt would be impossible to make
elegant."
is to consist of four eight Inch rifles, glorious and people
gro
engaged
coming
was
in
'
the
here
standing has rendered poor service WANTED
penditures at this rate without incuro
At once to sell a phaeton
mounted in pairs in turrets, fore and
cery business
with his brother at to Russia In prompting the idea of
ring
taxation.
increased
good,
lat-family horse. Apply to
Warning Notice.
and
i
aft. These guns are to be of the
Garnett, and he will renew the part- mediation, and adds: "It is idle to .
from
S. E. Patton.
est type, and will approximate as All citizens are hereby notified
nership. He is a young man of hustle,
understano
closely to the rapid firing design as this time on not to leave any wagon . Washington, Apr. 28. The house push and business sagacity. His wife expect an
House at 821 North Main iafor rent
can be reached in guns of that call-- ! or vehicle of any kind unhitched or adjourned at 2:10 sine die, and the endeared herself in the society cir- ding as the result of the Anglo-Frencentente. It will take a long time for furnished or unfurnished. Inquire at
bre. There are in addition fourteen standing in the streets or alleys of senate at 2 p. m.
city, and it is regretted Great Britain to reach
of
cles
the
oro
Russia's confi- 104 E. Ninth.
60t2
guns of the rapid fire design Roswell during r the night. This
popular young couple did dence."
this
that
PICNICS
whose broadside fire seven guns on der will be strictly enforced.
not remain in .Roswell.
The Port Arthur correspondent of
A pair of Morrison
5.00
Bros.
J. J. RASCOB.
a Bide concentrated on an enemy
Rassky
Japan- shoes for prize this week at the shoot ,
Invalid
of
Order
"The
writes:
the
Now
to
be
Seem
City
the
Marshal.
prove
irresistible.
would
.'
Day.
Mrs. M. Briggs. who has been in ese have invented a new combustible ing gallery. 9
o
Her secondary battery consists of
-- o
On Saturday, April 16th. a number the city four months visiting friends! that Is Inextinguishable. They tried
Social Postponed.
rapid , fire guns,
eighteen three-incby
chaperoned
by
and taking a rest, left this morning i to burn .the battle ship Retvizan
Notice.
The Epworth League social which of high school pupils
twelve three pounders, eight
adrift rafts loaded with this After May 1st, Dr. R. L. Bradley
rapid fire was advertised for Friday evening Mr. Rogers and Miss Dillard betook, for Ogden, Utah, where she will
two three-incMe- - j burning material.
They were sunk, will be in his-oloffice above Amon
field guns.two machine guns and six has been postponed to a data to be themselves to the lakes for a day's gage in missionary work for the
church,
party
to
turn
water.
continued
Pfcoa No, I.
of
under
member
store.
but
a
Not
the.
thodlst
harness
pleasure.
ett's
set
later.
automatic gun, la all a mod fsnsii- be
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ROSYELL DAILY RECORD
Democratic In Politic.
Editor

H. F. M. BEAR,

Ibtered May

19, 1903,

at

What is rain?

SUBMARINE

Monday night.
Roswell, ers

New Mexico, under the act of Congress of March 3, 1879.

Arizona will join New Mexico In
Instructions for Hearst.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
The Republicans seem to be fright
$ .15
Dally, per Week,
ened at the "yellow peril."
. . .00
Daily, per Month,
.50
Paid In Advance,
If this dry weather continues Mary
3.00 will not have even one little lamb
Dally, Six Month
5.00 left- Dally. One Year
Sunday.)
(Daily Except
Hearst is probably walking the
Member Associated Press.
floor these nights, with an infant in
THE RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL arms.
PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF
The Mississippi banks are overCHAVES AND THE CITY OF
flowing, no not with money, but
ROSWELL.
with water.
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
It is now in order for candidates
myself as
I hereby announce
candidate for the nomination of Su for the new judgeship to duly anperintendent of Public Schools of nounce themselves.
Chaves county, subject to the decis
ion of the Democratic voters of said
The Folk boom in Missouri is alcounty.
most in full bloom. His followers are
B. L. JOHNSON
indeed the folks just now.
hereby announo

The undersigned

BOATS.

War was begun a little over two
St. Louis has gone wet.
months ago, but only one ship of the
squadron at Port Arthur has
The school board will elect teach Russian

The men who advertise not only
the trade, but what is more
they succeed in getting it.
Chaves county, New Mexico, subject
to the decision of the Democratic
El Paso's Carnegie library is growparty.
L. W. MARTIN ing at a rapid rate. The Roswell Carnegie library will soon start to grow
ing.
I hereby announce myself as
candidate for the nomination to the
Paste the list of standing commit
office of sheriff, subject to the decision of the Democratic voters at the tees of the City Council in your hat
coming primaries.
Then you will know to whom to take
TOBB ODBM.
your troubles
ea himself as a candidate for the of deserve
fice of superintendent of schools of

herebv announce myself a can
It is to be sincerely hoped that in
county
Chaves
of
didate for sheriff
few days at most the eastern cor
subject to the Democratic primaries i
resDondents will get the Japanese
E. H. SKIPWITH.
across the Yalu.
I

We are requested and authorized
Tnnos
the man who pays the
to announce F. P. (Neighbor) Gayle
in New
to the freight, is wealthy and lives
as a candidate for
Vnrk
If he lived in Roswell he
office of Probate Clerk and
Recorder, subject to the action of the would be a pauper.
Democratic primaries.
Some of the Republican papers ov
HaI hereby announce myself a candi er the Territory are naming J. J.
to the office of merman, and others are naming H.
date for
county, subject Hagerman as a successor to Otero.
Chaves
Assessor of
of
the Democratic pri
to the action
maries.
Tnnnn has been having so much
JOHN C. PECK.
fun with her little submarine boats
Russia thinks she will build ten
We are authorized to announce that
own amuse
J. A. Gilmore as a candidate for elec or eleven of them for her
"
'
tlon to the office of Treasurer and ment.
ex-offlc-

-

Collector of Chaves county.
subject to the will of the democratic With Roswell the residence of
primary election.
foorni iiide-e- . and the seat of a Uni
ted States signal service station, we
I hereby announce myself a candi ?hall become so "warm" this summer
to the office of
data for
absolutely necessary
County Surveyor, subject to the ac that it will be
to have th? water of the Hondo res
tion of the Democratic primaries.
V. R. KENNEY.
ervoir to cool us off.
io

escaped injury. The complete losses
are: Petropavlovsk, battle ship sunk
April 13 ; BezstrashnI, destroyer, sunk
same date; Boyarin, cruiser, sunk on
February 11; Variag, cruiser, and
Korietz, gunboat, sunk February 9:
tne lenisei, mining ship, sunk in
February. Four other torpedo boats
and destroyers sunk or wrecked; the
cruisers Pallada, Diana, Askold and
Novik temporarily crippled, and the
battle ships Tsarevitch, Retvizan,
Poltava and Pobelda, so badly crippled that some of them are out of
commission. The only vessel which
remains intact is the battle ship Pere- sveit, with the possible exceptions of
several torpedo boats.
These severe and staggering losses
many of which had more the appear
ance of accidental disasters than of
result of the enemy's attack, have ex
eited great agitation in Russia, says
the Kansas City Journal. They have
also aroused much interest through
out the rest of the world as to what
was their actual cause. The sinking
of these vessels in depths where con
tact mines could.be fixed was credited
to contact mines. The mysterious
sinking of other vessels in deep water
was attributed to internal explosions
or carelessness on the part of the
itussians tnemseives. But recently a
suspicion is gathering force and cre
dence that the Japanese are using
submarine
boats. Many facts give
confirmation to this suspicion. An
American ship builder positively de
clares that the Japanese government
ordered eleven submarine boats from
England before the outbreak of the
war. An American naval officer of
high rank declares that these boats
are practical engines of destruction,
and says that some of the losses in
the Russian navy can best be accounted for on the supposition , that
suDmarine Doats were used, iiut a
stronge evidence of this fact lies in
the profound secrecy with which the
Japanese surrounds all its operations.
If it is finally proved that Japanese
successes are due to these new death- dealing agencies, there must of necessity be a complete revolution in
tne metnods or
When a
little tube of compressed air can sink
an 11,000-tobattle ship like the
that ends all fighting on
the surface of the water. But the
truth about this matter will soon be
known. The Russians are building
eleven submarine boats and they will
soon be in action at Port Arthur.
sea-ngntm- g.

n

Want the Earth?
"The Earth" is a new illustrated
monthly journal, published by the
Santa Fe. Tells the truth about the
great Southwest and California the
truth is good enough. Frequent artiyour part of the
cles describing
country. Contains letters written by
farmers, stockmen and fruit raisers;
men who have succeeded and who
give the reasons why. Strong editorials and interesting miscellany. A
persuasive immigration helper.
Why not have it sent to friends
"back east," to do missionary work
for the Southwest? Regular subscrip
tion price is 25 cents a year; worth
(coin or
Send 50 cents,
double.
stamps) with names and addresses
of five eastern friends; we will mail
"The Earth" to them and to you for
six months.
Write today to "The
Earth," 1120 Railway Exchange Bdg.,
Chicago, Illinois.
Do You

hereby announce myself as a can
didate for the office of Treasurer and
I

Collector of Chaves County
subject to the will of the Democracy
as expressed at the primary election
SMITH LEA.
ex-offlc-

I hereby announce myself a candi
to the office of
date for
Commissioner of Chaves county from
Commissioner District No. 1, subject
to the action of the Democratic pri
maries.
T. D. WHITE.
on

hereby announce myself as a can
to the office of
didate for .
Probate Judge of Chaves county, subject to the action of the Democratic
primaries.
J. T. EVANS
I

I hereby announce myself as a can
to the office of
didate for
County Commissioner for District
No. 3 of Chaves county, subject to
the will of a majority of the Democrats as expressed at the primary
election.
A. M. ROBERTSON.

myself as a canI hereby announce
'
of sheriff of
office
didate for . the
ChAve' county subject to the action
of the Democratic primaries.

r

MILLARD STONE.

I hereby announce myself a candidate for the office of sheriff of Chaves
county subject to the decision of the
'
Democratic primaries.
W. R. PILANT.

Pnat of The Public, dis
rds both Parker and Hearst and
suggests John Sharp Williams for the
presidency. Williams is without doubt
the best floor leader that the Demo
crats have had for years. He is not
nniv hrllHant in reoartee. keen of
humor, but a student ana scnoiar.
When he first entered congress Will
iams was known as tne "gentleman
from Heidelbere ." having attended
that famous University.
The curfew whistle has taken the
place of the curfew bell. Had Bessie
lived in Roswell instead of climbing
the tower and swinging to the clap
per of the curfew bell, she would be
iomnelled now to climb a slender
pipe, cover the orifice of the escaping steam with her beautiful hands
and get painfully scorched in the op
eration. All the poetry would be ta
ken out of the action, in the sentiment
the whistle must not whizz tonight.'
THERE IS FUN AHEAD.
Talk as they may about the man
from Nebraska, he ia stiU "a power
on earth," and the Democratic party
if It is wise, will not forget It. The
brief synopsis of his Chicago speech
which the telegraph gave us yestere
ring,
day ' morning has the
Hoar and honest, and snows mat
Richard is himself." still. Such
sledge hammer blows as he then and

mizsioner from DisL No. 3 of Chaves
oeunty. subject to the action of the

EsrMsratle primaries.
.

XT
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CONSUMPTION.
The One Remedy' That Cures Ninety
Per Cent of the Cases.

opportunities for those who
want to make money in sheep raising, in agriculture, or in the fruit or dairy industry. Along

the lines of the

Chicago, Milwaukee
In Northern Wisconsin

are many tracts

of land
In form-

admirably adapted to the homeseeker.
er timber tracts are many cultivated farms worth
$50 to $75 an acre. Adjoining them, enjoying
the same advantages, are unimproved farms for
Why not take a trip there
$7 to $20 an acre.
and investigate these openings for yourself?
Additional information on request.

n.

F. SMITH,

Q. L. COBB,

Commercial Agent.

Southwestern Passenger Agent,

245 MAIN ST., DALLAS.

907 MAIN ST.. KANSAS CITY.

P. S. Between Kansas City and Chicago, The Southwest Limit-e- d
of this line is the train of trains. Leaves Kansas City, Union Station, 5.55 p. m.; Grand Avenue, G.07 p. in.
Arrives
Chicago, Union Station, 8.55 a. m.

Notice to Contractors.
The Regents of the New Mexico
Military Institute will meet in the
office of the Superintendent, Tuesday,
May 3rd. 1904, at 10 a. m. to open
and consider sealed bids for the erection and completion of a Mess Hall,
to be erected on the Institute grounds
according to plans and specifications
now on exhibition at the office of T.
V. Hays, architect, Roswell, N. M.
All bids must be delivered at the
office of the Superintendent of the
Institute, and each bid accompanied
by a certified check, made payable
to the Treasurer of the Institute, for
the sum of two .hundred and fifty
($250.00) dollars, as a guarantee that
the one to whom the contract Is
awarded will enter into same, and
give bond, within ten days after the
above named date. The Regents reserve the right to reject any or all
bids.

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED ANOTHER CAR LOAD
OF

Sherwin-Willia-

ms

Paints and Varnishes
We now have a complete line of every kind of color

Paints for your Houses, Ilarns, and Fences. Paints for
your Flower Pots, and Lawn Chairs. Floor Varnish in
all Colors. Varnish and Oil Stains Special Interior
Colors for Wall Finish. A full and complete line of Paint
Brushes. Oil, Turpentine and Lead. Cull at our office and
get Color Cards.

PECOS VALLEY LUMBER

CO.,

H. F. SMITH, flanayjer.

o

Sciatic

Rheumatism

Cured.

"I have been subject to sciatic
rheumatism for years," says B. H.
Waldron, of Wilton Junction, Iowa.
"My joints were stiff and gave me
much pain and discomfort. . My joints
would crack when I straightened up.
I used Chamberlain's Pain Balm and
have been thoroughly cured. Have
not had a pain or ache from the old
trouble for many months. It is certainly a most wonderful liniment."
For sale by all druggists.
World's Fair.
For the Louisiana Purchase Exposition at St. Louis, April 30 to Novem
ber 30, 1904, the following round trip
rates will be effective from Roswell:
Season tickets, $47.85.
Sixty day tickets, $39.90.
Ten day tickets, $31.90.
Tickets on sale on and after April
27th. Call at the ticket office for full
information.
M. D. BURNS, Agent.
o

d

old-tim-

er

i

-

St. Paul

&

Railway

We have a fine lot of California
or paysicians. protopiasmine, a Privet for hedges. Now is the time
fluid form of protoplasm, contains the to set it. Alameda
Greenhouses.
salts of the body together with the Mrs. J. P. Church, proprietor.
alkaloids of the normal cells, combiu-eo
with the hyponhosDhites of cal Col. Geo. W. Bain (Lexington, Va.)
"I have heard Dr. Steel's lecture
cium, sodium, potassium and strychon
"Home Lire in Dixie Durlne the
nine. Price $1.00 per pint.
War." It is inimitable. It is equal to
DR. A. D. BARR,
Manufacturing Chemist. anything on the American platform
abor- Cave City, Arkansas.
as an entertainment." Dr. Steel will
there dealt to the
axdeliver this lecture and others In
O
of
the
work
tion will make shorty
Roswell May 5th, 6th and 7th.
ioms and platitudes of the reorganiz-er- s FOR TRADE A good five room
o
house in South Roswell, for smallwhen the campaign opens and
Going East.
er place' in town. Apply at Record High grade chainlets wheel for
the band begins- to play. Albuquer
2
oflce
See Record.
que JournaL
Hill-Park-

I hereby announce myself as a can
dilute for the office of County Conv

o

Offers unexcelled

I
I

A Bargain
Will sell

at a bargain

160

acres

j
j
t

of deeded land under the Hondo
Reservoir.

Good land

and well

located.

Apply at Record Office
Petersburg
"Dr. Steel has a national reputation as a lecturer, and he fully sustained it on this occasion. His eloquence was highly appreciated and
hla wit and humor kept his hearers
convulsed with laughter. It was the
unanimous opinion of those present
that It was one of the best lectures
ever delivered la Petersburg, and
numlj era of those who were present
Index-Appea- l.

have expressed a desire to bear it
again." Dr. Steel will be in Roswell
and lecture May 5, 6 and 7.
Manager Opera House.
(Muskogee, Indian Ty.)
"We have had Bob Taylor. Sam
Jones, and all the star attractions
but Steel is the best that has been
heard here." Dr. Steel will lecture In
Roswell May 6th, 6th and 7th. Don't
miss 1L

ENTERTAINED.

TEACHERS

,t

Mr. and Mrs. Slinkard Take Them on
a Picnic to the Lakes.
t

en up when they reached the top of
the hill, but she got worse, and fin
ally could not pull the train. She
was 45 minutes making the trip from
the stock yards to town and expired
when she got here. A great many of
the Pecos Valley engines are like
some of the health seekers. They
come here after their vitality is gone
A well engine went after the train
reached
and the weary passengers
here over two hours late.

For some time it had been whiskered around among the teachers,
v
'
'Mr. Slinkard is going to take us to
(
the Lakes." To quote from several
.
j
it seemed too good to be true that
"
Z
. , .
j,
'
r:--f y
J
Vanyone should be so magnanimous
'
V,
X"
,
.
'SI
as to furnish such unalloyed pleasure
to all the public school teachers in a
body. It seemed like a kind of fairy
o
tale. But last Saturday it came to
Slaughter
Reunion.
The
n
be a glorious reality. All the teachers
George M. Slaughter says that the
save very few availed themselves of
plans have been on foot for the past
this unusual hospitality
and the
3fteen years to have a reunion of ai;
;rowd was off at an early hour.
1
!he Slaughters in the world. The idea
Mlnows wore captured on the way
as first conceived by a wealthy
tor bait, but to Miss Reed belongs
Slaughter in California, who had no
the glory of catching the only fishchildren. It was his hobby to get the
a poor little perch. In justice to the
'amily together from all parts of the
P
rest of us. though, we didn't fish world. He was to pay the expense of
Maybe Miss Page would have tried
the reunion, but died without accom
but she was afraid of spoiling her plishing
his purpose. The reunion
We
ready now to drill your wells, surface
gloves.
will, however, be held at the World's
Mr. and Mrs. Slinkard in some mys
fair in St. Louis.
terious way learned that teachers ev
o
sumptuous
eat,
to
en
a
love
and
such
THE HUSTLING WELL DRILLERS.
Carper's Phone, No. 233
Cornelius Departs.
dinner as they gave us. We cannot
Jebb Alston Cornelius who has
do justice to their dinner in this been In the city for a year and has
THE
meagre desciption, but we did it jus- been employed in the grocery deROSWELL
SHOPS.
CITY MEAT MARKET
tice that day. For further particulars partment at the Joyce-Prui- t
store.
COUNTY SURVEYOR.
or
black-.sin- i call on Misses McConnell,
Spencer
Prepared
to
nil
cuts
all
Best
do
of
of
meats
of
kinds
kinds
Office next door to Land Office on
left last evening for Morenci, Arizo
K. C.
Poultry a specialty.
thing nnd Machine work prompt- Barrett.
West Sdcond St.
na,
where he will be for some time
meats. Special prices made to
ly. Carriage and wagon work neatevery
species
resturant and boarding houses
fun,
of
After dinner
employed by a mining company. He
ly done.
Prompt attention given to alJ
up
pool
stealwading
to
in
from
the
N.
MAIN
says that he will come back here to
STREET
work entrusted to me.
by
indulged
ing sheep, was
in and,
spend the fortune he makes in Ari
J. II CUMMINS.
Leave orders with J. M. Peacock
the way, if anyone knows where that zona. He came here from Charlotte,
spring of good cool water is out there Vorth Carolina.
PHONE 276.
222 SOUTH MR.
please let it be known before Joe
o
more
victims.
some
finds
Mr. Bowrien.
Torian
From
Letter
ROSWELL. NEW MEXICO.
OSTEOPATH1ST.
Well, after all this, and exploring
"Louisville, Ky., Mar. 25, 1896.
and
riding
Mr. T. B. Morton, Louisville.
caves together with boat
ROOM 6. Over Morrison Bros., store
Railroad Time Table.
"My Dear Sir: I am under obliga
numerous other wonderful feats, sup(Railroad
time.)
per time came and would you bel- tions to you for the tickets to Dr.
First Class Accommodations. Special Rates to
Home Seekers.
SOUTH BOUND.
ieve it, everybody ate again. We then Steel's lecture. I have rarely enjoyed
p.
daily
m.
Arrive,
4:45
HOUSE,
THE JORDAN
was
Depart, daily ex. Sunday. . .5:05 p. m. found we had left one desperate an evening so much. The lecture
RATES $1.25 PER DAY.
thing undone so we did it drank graceful in diction and delivery; its
NORTH BOUND.
708 N. Main street, 1 Block West, 2
humor is genuine as it was gentle;
168 or 306. Arrive, daily ex. Monday. .11:05 a. m some of that sulphur water Ugh!
Phone
North of Depot.
On the way home the praises of its sunward flights of eloquence exDepart, daily
11:30 a. m
NEW MEXICO.
ROSWELL.
M. D. Burns,
Mr. and Mrs. Slinkard were set to uiisite and inspiring. It charmed me
Agent.
music (?) and sung. There may be nost because it taught me so much.
CLARENCE ULLERY,
a little doubt about the real music, Most of us of southern birth know
THE ROSWELL
but there was none about the "feel- is much of the war history of our sec
S ing." We reached town at 10 o'clock. tion as is disclosed by writers upon
PWlTf) PARI OR
each teacher feeling like she was that subject, but these have usually
. A
I
I I II !S I
II U I U
sixteen again and more than ever rea- xmfined themselves to mere military
perations and political movements,
dy to go to work.
U AIL0R
PREPARED TO DO ALL
?
Notes.
ind we and if we, how much more
isar
KINDS OP PHOTO WORK
ex
to
body
PROMPTLY. ALL WORK
our fellow young Americans in the
wish
The teachers in a
FIRSTCLASS.
AMPRFII
tend gratitude .to Mr. and Mrs. Slink- north, or, for that matter, our fellow
sitteens there, regardless of their age,
ard for one day of unalloyed "fun."
I ITS
7
to
young
wish
any
men
T. A. AIIISOII.
of the
If
ire woefully wanting in our knowl
111.
90
OR
PHONE
M JLOTHES
among the edge of the domestic history of the
locate the
207 West 4th St- Phone 307
teachers, just consult the writer. Do outh, of its social conditions during
0RRECTLY.
(VI.
King
Dr. A.
not run the risk, young men, without he war. Dr. Steel's lecture is a great
D.
light on this field; it is a graphic pic
doing this.
o
ture of the southern home life of the
Record-UnioSacramento, Cal.
period. As he proceeds with his un
Lea Buildirif?.
Office J
filled,
and
those
"The hall was well
ostentatious story, one begins to con
121 -2 W. 2nd, Ground Floor.
present
enjoy
as
to
so
be
fortunate
ceive that, however much of heroism
Practice Confined to
Office hours: 9 to 12, 2 to 5.
To the ur fathers displayed at the front, it
ed a thorough treat!
EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT
close the lecture sparkled with pleas had its perfect exemplification in the
7 to 8 p. m. on Mondays, Wednesdays
Night and residence
and Fridays.
Room 10 and 12, Oklahoma Blk.
ant and unexpected surprises. The mcomplaining sacrifices of our moth
calls made. Office phone 247.
trials of the home people in the south ers at home. And when the Doctor
389
Residence Phone DR. J. ODD
HAMILTON, during the dark days of the war were has finished, that impression is con
inci- firmed. It is indeed a noble lecture.
tempered with
by
a master, and sunshine It ought to be heard in every Ameri
dents, told
Dentist.
H. JENKINS, V. S.
DR.
chased the shadows and smiles fol can school room.
I
MARMADUKE B. BOWDEN.
choky descriptions, so that
Graduate of London College
lowed
2
Rooms
Remember
Block.
that Dr. Steel lectures
and
3.
Texas
how
all
it
one who heard wondered
Will contract at once to
VETERINARY SURGEON,
Telephone, o. 275.
at
Roswell
in
the Methodist church
was done. And the speaker was at
6
7.
5,
May
Tickets are now on
and
200
of
acres
buy about
home with his subject. He had been sale at Payton's drug store.
At Slaughter's Farm.
there. He was entertaining and un:
next fall's crt p.
o
ex
to
words
of
ique
in
selection
his
If you desire the services of an
Dentist.
press his thoughts to a degree selexpert, phone the Slaughter
equalled. A close student, an in
dom
Farm.
Rooms 3 and 4 over First National
Bank. Phone 47. Successors to Pe- imitable mimic, a logical reasoner,
ter & Jones.
style
and a certain
FOR RENT.
delivery,
even
saddest
clothed
his
CLIFTON
Best Cough Medicine for Children. of
Furnished room for rent at the cor
pictures in the garb one is glad to
When you buy a cough medicine
ner
of 7th and Richardson. See R.
meet, whether from Dixie or Califor
OASIS RANCH.
for small children you want one in
L. Malone.
if
by the way, has
Plans- - and specifications promptly
confi- nia. The lecture,
implicit
you
place
can
which
and neatly executed.
FOR RENT A four room house
been delivered not only throughout
You want one that not only
dence.
BL'K.
SANSOM
with
bath and pantry, in South
4
ROOM
the south, but in New England and
tf
relieves but cures. You want one
Address Box 216.
great
west, and as all
middle
the
You
VISIT BIDWELL'S
that is unquestionably harmless.
CM. MATES
E. H. SKIPWITH.
questions as to the rightfulness of
want one that is pleasant to take.
WANTED.
home
fine
for
Kitchen
Candy
&
SURGEONS.
the principles of secession was elim
PHYSICIANS
meets
Remedy
Cough
Chamberlain's
made Candies and Ice Cream.
inated, nobody's toes were trampled Boarders Wanted. Pleasant south
noth
is
Office Over Roewell Drug Co
There
conditions.
of
all
these
east room and good board. Apply
North of Peeler's.
upon." Dr. Steel lectures at the
43t6
colds
coughs
at Record office.
good
and
ing
so
for
the
ROOMS 4 AND 5.
410 Main Street.
May Sth,
Roswell
Methodist
church
in
incident to childhood. It is always
Wanted A few more boarders, table
265.
Office Telephone
6th and 7th.
149.
Sklpwith
a certain preventive and cure for
Residence Phone of Dr.
board $4.00, room and board $5.50
o
355.
DOCTOR HINDS,
Residence Phone of Dr. Mayes
47 tf.
311 North Pecos. Phone 222.
croup, and there is no danger whatDied.
Engine
The
PHYSICIAN AND SUROEON
ever from whooping cough when it
Engine No. 239 crawled to the city
Rabb & Sharp don't scratch or
is given. It has been used In many
Night and Day Phone 134
passengers break you paint when they set your
evening
the
and
left
last
perOKLAHOMA BLOCK epidemics of that disease with
ROOriS H-Ion the prairie near Riverside stock tires on their cold shrinker.
drugby
all
fect success. For sale
o
yards twelve miles north, until anCottage.
Model
Little
If you want to rent or buy a
M. CLAIR HINDS, gists.
other engine could be sent to bring
o
macottage
Model
for rent. Three
require
little
Sewing Machine or
Nurse and Masseuse
Trained
Good rooms and board reasonable. in the train.. The engine was taken rooms. Inquire at Record office,
chine supplies.
Pennsylvania Ave., Clara E. sick soon after leaving Amarillo. The
104
o
Night and Day Phone 134
engineer
thought
47
Record
would
liv
Let
she
the
4t
that
set It for 700.
OKLAHOMA BLOCK Hawkes.
ROOM 13.
-
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DETECTIVE'S ROMANCE.
The Famous London Detective Drew
Married
London, Apr. 28. The famous. London detective, Chief Inspector Drew,
whose subtle skill has made him an
terror to the boldest
and most astute of European thieves
and criminals, is a central figure in
a pretty romance which culminated
in a wedding today at Marylebohe
Parish church. In which the Inspector
was the bridegroom.
In the history of modern crime Inspector Drew is a striking figure. He
has an infinite ingenuity, a never-failinquickness of resource, and a
cold "two o'clock in the morning"
courage which have resulted In the
s
recovery of tens of thousands of
worth of property and the capture of some of the cleverest memfraternity
bers of the
who ever operated In England.
Handsome and debonair. Inspector
Drew until recently followed the ex
ample of his exemplar, Sherlock
Holmes, and paid Little attention to
sentimental matters. But last August,
after months of heavy work, he went
to Margate for a few weeks' rest.
That visit proved a fateful one. He
stayed at the Queen's Hotel In company with many other visitors. The
identity of the detective soon leaked
out, and all guests at the hotel, be
came intensely interested In the man
whose name and exploits were so fre
quently chronicled in the papers. Par
ticularly interested was a lady visit
or, the charming widow of a well
known Welsh solicitor, and a friend
ship sprang up between them. It was
soon seen that though on excellent
terms with all at the hotel, the lady
found a special attraction in the viv
id stories of Detective Drew. The In
spector, on the other hand, discover
ed that even his work was beginning
to have a secondary interest for him.
The friendship grew, and when at
the end of a few weeks the parties
returned to town, their engagement
was announced. The wedding today
was attended by many persons of pro
minence in official circles who enjoy
the friendship of the famous detective. Following the ceremony at the
church there was a large reception
at the Trocadero.
o
Big Missionary Meeting.
San Francisco, Apr. 28. What is
probably the largest and most nota
ble missionary convention ever held
on the Pacific coast opened this af
ternoon in the Alhamhra theatre. Tho
convention, which will remain In ses
sion until next Monday afternoon. Is
in the nature of a prelude to the
quadrennial conference of the Method
1st Episcopal church to open at l
Angeles next week.
The participants in tho conference
iiichrde a majority of the bishops of
the church, eminent lay workers and
nissionaries to a total of several
hundred, all of whom are enroute to
the Ixjs Angeles meeting. The prom
inent missionaries who will speak Include Bishop Hartzell of Africa; Bishops Thoburn and Warne, of India,
and Bishop Moore who comes from
Corea.
To-Da-y.

ever-prese-

g

dol-'ar-

light-fingere-
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Remember that the greatest lecture
treat Roswell has ever had will be
the lectures of Dr. Steele at the

op-re- a

house May 5, 6' and 7, See an
nouncement in another column.

mirth-provokin- g

J.

Dr. H. C. Correll,

Classified

happy-go-luck-

"Ads."

y

T. V. HAYS
ARCHITECT.

Rob-wel- l.

hr!9wl.l

209 MAIN STREET

5,
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"JUST HEAVENLY"
Is how an enthusiastic girl with

a sweet tooth described our can-

dies. Well they uregood and no

mistake. They ouht to lie.
Made of pure cream and HUgar
and flavored with pure Iruit juice,
they can't help tasting as good
as they look. And
YOU NEEDN'T THINK

We charge fancy prices for all
this sweetness. You can keep
HEH supplied with candy to her
heart's content without making
any noticeable dent in your sal
ary. Our boxed goods are not
surpassed.
YOUNG

Wisdom on your

LADY

part will direct

that young man to "THE NEW
IDEA."

A. K. MOTT.
Phone 267

42tS
Houses to let Phone 266.
E. O. Creighton, of Dexter is in the
city.
E. J. Clark of Monmouth, Illinois
is in the city.
A. G. Mills of Greenfield was in the
city yesterday.
M. E. Harshey of Hagerman is here
attending court.
A. Holmes, of Terrill, Texas, is

vis-

iting in the city.
Gamble & Kirby still sell plenty
of distilled water.
Pure water is obtainable at Gamble & Kirby's only.
Edward Phillips and wife, of
are in the city.
Frank Anderson, the mayor of Hagerman, is in the city.
Ellison Carroll, (the roper, returned
to the city last evening.

E. L. Higinbottom, of Oklahoma,
B. H. Baker, the attorney, left this
is in the city on a prospecting trip. morning for Portales on legal busiDr. C. H. Nelson, of McMillan, arriv ness in connection with the Henley
ed in the city on the morning's train. murder case.
Ring up the Home Bakery, phone $30,000 TO LOAN on improved real
estate. Roswell Abstract & Com
129 when you want anything in this
mission Co. Phone 320. Over Citi50 6t.
line.
zens' Bank.
tf.
L. F. Kirk, the well known salesW. R. Hall, who recently
came
man of Amarillo, is here calling on
Lodge,
Kansas,
Medicine
from
here
the trade.
has accepted a position at the Grand
Rooms for rent in the Hobson-LowCentral barber shop.
block. Furnished or unfurnished. See
Fru't Men Attention:
H. P. Hobson.
tf.
spraying
We have chemicals for
H. C. Seitz and F. F. Brown, of purposes at lowest prices.
Bowie, Texas are in the city on a
Roswell Drug & Jewelery Co.
prospecting trip.
Presbyterian
The ladies of the
ABSTRACTS. Most complete set of Church will give a lawn and porch
books in the county; long exper- party at the residence of E. A. Cahoon
ience; work guaranteed. Roswell Tuesday, May 10th in the evening
Abstract & Commission Co., Phone from 5 o'clock on.' Keep the date in
320. Over Citizens National Bank. mind.
e

Ar-tesi-

Rooms for rent, furnished or unfurnished in the Hobson Lowe building
48 tf.
Apply, to H. P. Hobson.
Maitthewson & Seay have bought
the A. D. Garrett wool clip twelve
miles west of the city. There were
125,000 pounds in the clip.

J. O. Cameron and wife are in the
city as the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
W. W. Ogle. Mr. Cameron is the well
known attorney of Carlsbad.
Drs. Taylor and Nye, eye specialists
will remain at the hotel Shelby until
Wednesday evening, May 4th, and be
at Artesia May 5th, 6th and 7th.
There will be plenty of money to
back Pickpocket vs. Bonnie Bird at
the Fourth of July celebration at the
fair grounds, in a
mile dash, equal
weights and equal break.

we Nee
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at

5.00, your choice

on!v$3.85.
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fiifl

free.

t
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Dr. H. W. Taylor,
Formerly of New York City and assistant, Dr. Geo. M. Nye, now
of the Taylor Optical Company
President and
(Incorporated) of Tucson and Kl Paso, are at the Hotel Shelby.
Roswell, and will be there until

BANK

Vice-Preside-

nt

The dally rr ceiptp
from sales or oth
er sources should
WEDNESDAY EVENING, MAY 4th,
be deposited here
and all payment All kinds of Kye Work, Glass ground to fit each individual case.
of local or out-o- f
Examination Free. All "lasses absolutely guaranteed to fit or
town accou n tv monev refunded.
made by check
drawn on us. Thi
method Riiapliflep
and facilitate al
business transae
tions and elimi'
nates all possibil
ity of errors.

Coming Next

You pay for the current used at 15c per 1000 watts,
and for any necessary wiring only. When you have
any trouble with your electric service, don't tell your
.
neighbor, tell us we will correct it. Phones

Dr. Sam A. Steele, one of the
realest levt lifers ill the field

150-131-

Dr. Hudnal, M. Jones, T. M. Daniel
Tom Loveless and Mr. Jenkins re

today.

turned last evening from the San
Andreas mountains, where they have
been for two weeks on a rusticating
trip. It required five days to make
Of lumber down to a single board can
the trip overland.
be purchased here. Hut you can't
get
down very low on quality We
Mrs. Sarah E. Hunt and daughter don't
carry poor stuff. Sometimes
Miss Evelyn Hunt returned last eve onr prices may cause you to jump to
ning from Wichita, Kansas, where the conclusion that we handle some
cheap stock. Come to look at
they had been for a month Mrs. Hunt pretty
it, you'll find it'n the price that is low,
was having her hand treated in a noi the quality of the
hospital. The hand is now about heal
LUMBER.
ed and no farther trouble is antici
pated.
We have a fine line of Oak now.
Rev. C. C. Young, who left here
three week ago with J. B. Jones for
Baldwin, Miss., returned to this
city this morning. Mr. Jones was in
the advanced stages of consumption Nothing Equal to Chamberlain's Coland died three days after reaching
ic, Cholera and Diarrhoae
home. Mr. Young visited in several
Remedy for Bowel Compoints in Mississippi and Louisiana
plaints in Children.
after leaving Baldwin.
"We have used Chamberlain's ColRemedy
ic, Cholera and Diarrhoae
says
Mrs.
years,"
in our family for
Serious Stomach Trouble Cured.
I was troubled with a distress in J. B. Cooke, of Nederlands. Texas.
my stomach, sour stomach and vom "We have given it to all of our chilting spells, and can truthfully say dren. We have used other medicines
'hat Chamberlain's Stomach and Liv for the same purpose, but never
er Tablets cured me. Mrs. T. V found anything to equal ChamberWilliams, Laingsburg, Mich. These lain's. If you will use it as directed
tablets are guaranteed to cure ev it will always cure." For sale by all
ery case of stomach trouble of this druggists.
o
character. For sale by all druggists
o
Rev. E. H. Rawlings.
(Portsmouth, Va.)
Dissolution Notice.
existing
copartnership
The
be
"I listened to Dr. Steel for an hour
tween Drs. Kinsinger and Bradley and
s
in his "Home Life
will be dissolved by mutual consent in Dixie During the War." Much of
May 1st, 1904. All indebted to the the time I was standing, but did not
ibov? firm must make settlement by tire. He held his audience spellbound.
that time.
Dr. Steel comes here to lecture May
J. W. KINSINGER,
5, 6 and 7. A word to the wise,
R. L. BRADLEY.
o

May

Any Quantity

per

8
BY MAYNARD

GUNSUL.

1

s

This ad. will not appear after April 30.

Just Received.
The latest Cloth Bound Books
and Magazines for May

THE PAYT0N DRUG CO.
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS.

-

-

301

N. Main St.

Sure.

Week

The Woman's Home Missionary So
ciety of the First Methodist church
give a mite
social ' tomor
will
row night at the home of Dr. Buch
ley. All are cordially invited to at
tend.

Have you ever tried the new drink
?
It is put up by Gamble &
47t3
Kirby.

.

out our entire line of Indies'

Hannans Shoes sold the world over

Eye Specialist.

CITIZENS
NATIONAL

Cherry-O-

We have mixed chicken feed at $1.50
100 pounds. Roswell Produce &
47 tf.
Seed Co.
Drs. Taylor and Nye, eye specialists, are still at the Shelby. All kinds
of eye work.
The new cement walk on the south
side of the postoffice building was
completed todays
FOR SALE. 10 acres, improved, on
South Hill. Excellent soft water.
49t5
Address Box 873
The Cemetery- - Association will
meet with Mrs. James Sutherland Sat49t3.
urday at 2:30 o'clock.
Clay Pettit left last evening for
Morenci, Arizona, where he will
make his future home.
Will set your buggy or wagon tires
while you wait, at Rabb & Sharp's
on their cold shrinker.
When are you going to make your
trip to the mountains is Ithe question
now heard on every side.
H. H. Sigman left last evening for
Lake Arthur to look after his property. He will also visit Artesia.

2.50
2.25

busi-

ness does not tr
to do business
without the assistance of

47t3

& Co.

We are also closing

-

I'hone 32.

evening from Indianapolis, Indiana.
RAGS WANTED Good clean cotton
rags wanted at The Record office.
Dr. Hinds was called to Hagerman
last evening on professional business.

m

-

3.50 Line only
3.00 Line only

Thinking
the man of

Sharp's cold shrinkerdoes
Rabb
perfect work. Every job guaranteed.
Dr. F. C. Blackwelder returned last

house near
. .Three-rooand
Main street, with water. Call at Price

We have bought a manufacturers closing out line of
Ladies' Patent Leather Oxfords. Strap Sandals, French
heels, which we can sell at about J off the regular price
$4.00 Line only
$3.00

Man

&

W. S. Davisson, the Hagerman real
estate man, was in the city yesterday.
John Richey, of Hagerman, arrived in the city on the morning's train.
Also one
FOR SALE. Two mares.
buggy horse. Apply to Henry Costa.

Shoe Sale

The

00

For economy get a Siberia refrigerator from String & Tanne.
We have refrigerators, all sizes
and prices. String & Tanne
A fine lot of two year old honeysuckles at Alameda Greenhouse.
Johnnie Washington left last evening for his home near Hagerman.
WANTED, To buy a ticket to Kansas City. Apply at Record office.
J. F. Mathewson left last evening
for points south on a business trip.

Ladies Hannans
Shoes at Cost

Very Low

--

Prof. Charles E. Ferguson, of Kansas City, who has been here for several weeks asssisting Rev. Reace in
the revival at the M. E. church, left
this morning for his home.

Big

Shoes

Low

Kemp Lumber Co

5-6--

7th.

At the Methodist Church. Tick,
ets on sale the last of this ek.

"Home Life in Dixie During

the War,"
The first lecture, "(Jetting
Start in Life, or the History of
a (iieen-horn,- "
the second lecture, and "The Country Hoy in
the City" the third. These
are given under the auspices of Mr. Parson's Sunday
School Class, the first ttvo for
the benefit of the Sunday School
interests, and the other in the
interest of the Fir Department.
Watch the Daily Record for furlee-tur-

ther

announcement--
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.

three-quarter-
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Offers

to

sell

to actual settlers about 1500

acres of the FINEST IRRIGATED LAND
PRICES
IN THE PECOS VALLEY.
is a per
with
Going
EASYthe
land
TERMS
LOW.
from
Canal.
Northern
the
It is
right
water
petual
also in the Artesian Belt. We have refused to put
this choice land into the hands of speculators. We
give all purchasers tne advantage of bed rock prices.
The land speaks for itself. Go and see it. Last year
we sold 2500 acres to good farmers who arenowcul-tivtinit. About 1000 acres of apple orchards are
being planted this spring. More land is being brought
under cultivation and other improvements made in
district than in all the Upper
the Hagerman-Feli- x
Valley. On account of its SOLID MERIT this is the
most progressive farming spot in New Mexico. In- office of the company at South Spring
Suire atorthe
of the following.
g

.

(
(

(
( )
( )
( )

he Felix Land & Cattle Co.,

-

s

V

SAM'L ATKINSON, Roswell, N. M.
E. D.BALC0M, Hagerman, N. M.
REEVES & DAVISSON, Hagerman, N. M.

Indigestion Causes
Catarrh of tne
Stomach.

CAPTURED SWEETNESS.
The delicious odors of the flowers of
woodland and R&rden have been ex
Concure
for
If you really want a
by skillful method. and are
Iracted
humsumption, and don't want to be
now available for all purposes of the
bugged try PROTOPLASM IN E, with toilet. We carry very complete lines
Hypophosphites. The latest and most of
important discovery. It cures f0 per Perfumery, Toilet Waters and

For many years it has been supposed that
per pint.
Soaps.
Catarrh of the Stomach caused indigestion cent. $1.00
t
DR. A. D. BARR.
and dyspepsia, but the truth is exactly the
opposite. Indigestion causes catarrh. ReManufacturing Chemist. All are from makers of high repute
and have that biph quality which is no
peated attacks of indigestion inflames the
essential in articles for personal use.
mucous membranes lining the stomach and Cave City. Arkansas.
o
exposes the nerves of the stomach, thus caus
ing the glands to secrete mucin instead of
Chamberlain's
Stom
"I have used
the juices of natural digestion. This Is
ach and Hyer Tablets with most
called Catarrh of the Stomach.
satisfactory results." says Mrs. F. L.

Daniel & Daniel.

Kodol Dyspepsia Cure

Phelps, Houston. Texas. For indiges
relieves all inflammation of the mucous tion, biliousness
and constipation
membranes lining the stomach, protects the these tablets are most
excellent.
nerves, and cures bad breath, sour rising's, a
druggists.
by
Sold
all
sense of fullness after eating, indigestion.
dyspepsia and all stomach troubles.

Kodol Digests What You Eat
Make the Stomach Sweet.

Bottles only. Regular size. S 1 .00. holdinc 2 times
the trial size, which sells for SO cents.
Prepared by E. O. D.WITT OO.. Chicago, Uk

For Sale by Roswell drug

Co.

FOUND.

A

SPEND

YOUR

EVENINOS

AT

DAVIDSON'S POOL
AND BILLIARD PARLORS.
Four Tables. Civars, Smokers Supplies and Cool Drinks.
woman's hat at the cor 203 MAIN STREET, - KOSWELL.

ner of Third and Grand.

Owner
may have same by calling at the
Drs. Taylor and Nye eye specialRecord office and paying for this ists, are still at the Shelby. All kinds
of ej work.
advertisement.

